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Refer to separate same date reports: Retail, Office and Industrial.

Key Observations | Hawke’s Bay & New Zealand – refer to full report for predictions
→
→
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→
→

Hawke’s Bays’ economic conditions remain exceptionally buoyant. Confidence is high driven by a coincidence of fortunes
across most sectors that lead the region’s economy, underpinned by persistently low interest rates.
Hawke’s Bay property values have escalated impressively, although are not as hyped as Auckland and elsewhere. The
commercial-industrial property investment market for most regional/ smaller centres of New Zealand remain strong.
Government change effects for commercial property for Hawke’s Bay and other regions, includes regional investment
stimulus, and Hawke’s Bay Regional Council activity augers well.
We anticipate continuance of good rates economic growth in the near term for Hawke’s Bay. NZ growth is projected to be
more modest in 2019/20. Global growth is slowing alongside disinflation.
The US initiated a trade war, Brexit outcomes and other uncertainties could have ripple effects for NZ and Hawke’s Bay.
Visy Titanium Park Hamilton Airport spectacular industrial sale at reputedly ~$70m ~5% yield (building 36,320m2).

Sample NZ Cap Rates – more in full report
Tenant
Z Service Station
Viridian Glass
Allied Pickfords
McLaren Stainless
The Warehouse
Countdown
Vitaco Health
Buddle Findlay House

Location
Auckland
Palmerston North
Tauranga
Hastings
Hastings
Dunedin
Auckland
Christchurch

Price $M
$5.95M
$2.10M
$4.50M
$6.30M
$19.76M
$19.33M
$27.50M
$17.10M

Date
May-19
Apr-19
Sep-18
Mar-19
Dec-18
Nov-18
Sep-18
Sep-18

Yield
4.62%
4.86%
5.82%
6.03%
6.13%
6.34%
6.43%
7.19%

McLaren Stainless, Hastings | 6.03% Mar 19 | CBRE

Full Reports Access – ask us
Please email Turley & Co people@turley.co.nz for Q1-2 2019 current full reports: Macro, Retail, Office and Industrial. The full reports
cite 65 transactions.
Prior period full reports www.turley.co.nz/2h18-property-market-reports-private and www.turley.co.nz/news-2/current

Our People www.turley.co.nz/tcl-people/our-people

Tim Whittaker Te Mata Peak Millennium Sunrise

Hawke’s Bay-based premium quality valuation and creative property strategy© leading $0.5b acquisitions-disposals NZ-wide for 21-years. Valuation
litigation and commercial property specialist. Development and public land specialist. Property economy analysts and commentators. Turley & Co press
page www.turley.co.nz/press/latest
The information in this publication is provided for general information purposes only, and is a summary based on selective information which may not be complete for your
purpose. To the extent that any information or recommendations in this publication constitute financial or property advice, they do not take into account any person's
particular financial or property situation or goals. Turley & Co recommends that you seek advice specific to your circumstances from your financial advisor and
independent property advisor. The contents of this publication are not for reliance. Our future projections made may not hold. Neither Turley & Co nor any person
involved in this publication accepts any liability for any loss or damage whatsoever that may directly or indirectly result from any advice, opinion, information,
representation or omission, whether negligent or otherwise, contained in this publication. Contact Turley & Co for Registered Valuer and Registered Property Consultant
property assistance/ advisory.
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